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Introduction- Background information

introduce your research topic. (1 or 2 sentences).

Overview of interview methodology (i.e., why do researchers use interviews) including the advantages
and the different types of interviews. Use your lecture/slide notes as references. This section
demonstrates that you understand interview methodology.

Purpose of this study (interview).

Participants

Report for your sample (i.e., for your group), the number of participants adn basic demographic

information.  Include how participatns were selected?

Measures

Name of your interview: Describe the purpose, type and structure of Interview (type, number of

questions, examples of questions, duration). Describe Coding Dimensions including scoring (i.e., X

point scale, the meaning of high and low ratings).

Procedure

How were the interviews conducted (in-person? Audio-taped etc).

What did you find?

· Download your scores from google sheet to excel and then upload to SPSS. run Descriptives

· Complete Table1 Below (add rows as needed by right-clicking and selecting add rows). Include an

interpretation of your findings.

See file in your module and/or webpage on how to run, interpret and write up your descriptive

statistics.  In addition, I provided you with sample methods and results sections on webpage.

Results
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· Write a brief summary of your findings. What did you find out about (variable of interest) using the

interview methodology? Provide evidence.

· How effective was the interview (what worked well)?

· Limitations of interview technique (i.e., think about your own interview as well as your peers’

interviews). Address Interviewer effects and biases.

· Address issues of validity and reliability of the interview.

· What would you do differently next time?
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